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Venerini and APS
To Stage 'Harvey'

27 ELECTED OFFICERS
FOR 3 UPPER CLASSES

The Dramatics club, under the
direction of Mr. Edward C. Powers, APS English teacher, will present "Harvey," a Pulitzer-prizewinning one-act comedy by Mary
Chase, on Sunday, December 13.

The upperclassmen and sophomores elected their class officers
for this year on Thursday, October 15. Freshman chairmen have
not yet be~n appointed.

Why .So Late?

The cast includes:
Pau r V.
William
John E.
John P.
Thomas

FROM ASSUMPTION
Roberge '60 as Elwood P. Dowd
Howerton '61 as Dr. Sanderson
Sferra '60 as Dr. Chumley
Maynard '60 as Judge Jaffrey
E. Popoli '62 as Wilson

°FROM VENERINI ACADEMY
Florea M. Calo '61 as Vila Louise Simmons
Donna M. Aucoin '63 as Myrtle Mae Simmons
Judith A. Ricciardi '61 as Mrs. Chauvenet
Brenda L. Christie '63 as Betty Chumley
Maureen E. Fragner '62 as Miss Johnson
Martha L. McCue '60 as Miss Kelly

"Harvey" is the fantastic story
of an invisible rabbit or Pooka
who follows a harmless alcoholic
Elwood P. Dowd - wherever
he goes. Since its first showing in
1944, this incredible comedy has
had the incredible success of a
nearly 1800-playings Broadway
run.
Plans IMore Plays

Last year, all class officers had
been elected by the 23rd of September. Dean of Students Fr.
.
GEB '34
Philip Bonvouloir '48, A.A., gives
ASSUiMPTION'.S MERIT SCHOLARSHIP SEMI-FINALISTS
two reason for the lateness of
Left to right, seniors Peter MacQueen, Louis Jacques, Michael Daley. elections this year. He did not
have the lists of the students in
their religion groups till a few
weeks ago and when he did re•
ceive the names he hesitated to
follow the ,usual class election procedures.

3 Seniors Semi-Finalists
For Merit Scholarships

Three Assumption Prep students, Louis P. Jacques '60,
Peter MacQueen '60 and Michael J. Daley '60, were announced semi-finalists in the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation's annual competition last month.

Of the 70 APS seniors who took
the qualifying test la t May, 45
placed in the 90th percentile; nine
of the 45 were in the 99th percentile and the thr
semi-finalists
scored in the top half of the 99th.
"Harvey" will be the first pro- Last year only one Prep student
duction by the Dramatics Club this qualified as Merit finalist, Francis
year. Mr. Powers plans a one-act- Goguen '59.
play festival for February 28,
Automatically Finalists
1960, and a three-act play for
Jacques, lv.i:acQueen, and Da1ey
School showing on May l:l, H/60.
Tickets for "Harvey" - fifty- automatically b e c o m e finalists
cents for outside students, a dol- when they fulfill the requirements
lar for visitors - will be avail- outlined in their announcement
letters and are confirmed by the
able at the door.

CYC TO INSTALL 13 O FFICERS
IN MID-NOVEMBER CEREMONY
1

The thirteen members of the
CYC-Student Council will be installed by Fr. Philip Bonvouloir
'48, A.A., faculty moderator, in
Christ the King chapel in midN ovember.
ELECTED LAST SPRING WERE:
Pres. Richard A. Bachand '60
1st V.P. Norman J. Yvon '60
2nd V.P. James F. Monahan '61
Secy. Luke M. Foley '60
Treas. Robert J. Kenney '61
Hist. Kenneth J. Moynihan '62
Adviser Peter MacQueen '60
Adviser Philip C. Roy '60
Adviser Ralph C. St.John '60

PARENTS' DAY PROGRAM
Fr. Edgar Bourque '41, A.A.,
Dean of Studies, mapped out the
program he plans for the N ovember 8 Parents' Day. This year,
panel discussions on the problems
of each class will replace the general lecture usually held in the
gym.
Fr. Edgar hopes that by these
discussions the parents will get an
accurate picture of what is taught
at the Prep. The discussions will
be followed by separate interviews
with the teachers, which should
end around 5 :30.

APOLOGIES
The HERITAGE is late.
I'm sorry . . . The EDITOR.

APPOINTED CHAIRMEN WERE:
(Social) Donald H. O'Amour '60
(Cultural) Marc A. LePaln '60
(Physical) Rene H. Bonn eau '61
(Religious) Philip J. Dumais '61

, Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan
was invited to be guest spea~er
at this fourth annual installation
as Bishop Wright had been for
the past three years. His schedule,
however, will not permit it.

Guest Speaker
The installation, which was originally slated for last Friday (Oct.
30), was postponed to coincide
with the visit from Rome (Italy)
of Superior General Very Rev.
Wilfred J. Dufault '25, A.A., seventh Headmaster of APS. He is
expected to address the congregation after each officer pledges his
service to the CYC at the communion rail.
The Student Council and the
Prep's affiliation to the diocesan
Catholic Youth Council are merged
into one body. When the Student
Council was begun here in 1955,
a CYC affiliation was being considered. It was d cided to make
one council to avoid duplication of
officers and duties.
After the installation ceremony,
the traditional .ba.nquet will be
served in the dining hall.

College Entrance Board's threehour Scholastic Aptitude Test on
December 5th.
Scholarship winners, selected
from the finalist group, according
to merit, will be awarded stipends
from one-hundred dollars to $1500,
depending on financial need, for
each of their four years of college. All finalists receive a Certificate of merit which makes them
eligible :for other scholan,hip programs.
Rigorous Sifting
Of the nation's nine million secondary school population, 550,000
competed in thil National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test last
May; about 10,000 became semifinalists. · Of these students, between five and nine hundred will
receive Merit Scholarships.
The NMSQT, a battery of five
tests showing the cumulative effect of the educational experiences
over a long period of time measured by the ability to use what
has been learned, besides being a
scholarship selection device, is
used by secondary schools as a
guidance instrument.
--------------

Halloween High Jinks
The 7 :30 p.m. Halloween Party
sponsored by the CYC on October 30 in the Prep gym was a
bewitching and howling to
say the least - success.
Organized by Richard
<:!hand '60 and emceed by George
Marsolais, Jr. '60, it featured
two short plays, two musical
oomib os, feats of magic, and traditional cider and donuts.
An all-senior cast performed
in "Way, Way Down East, a
humorous melodrama that met
audience approval and reaction.
Juniors acted out the 3-man
s at ire ".Sergeant Fozmerlude
Solves • a Jidnick," equally hilarious.
Louis Mondor '61' entertained
with his always appreciated baton of prestidigitation.
Instrumental selections by the
"Kentuckians" - real hillbilly,
by cracky ! - and tlhe "Spades"
- cool, man, cool - were warmly applauded.

Ba-•

Why So Many?
Fr. Philip would have preferreu
to start a new system in which
each year level had only one officer for each position. This year's
set-up is a carry-over from the
pre-homogeneous-grouping ye a rs
when classes stayed together for
all subjects. It was feasible then
to have a student administration
for each class division. Now, however, there are no constant class
units since a student in sophomore
math_ A might be in sophomore
French D .

For the past two years, class
·elections have been holding as an
arbitrary constant, the religion division. It often happens, though,
that there is no class officer for
class sessions in one subject in
one division while there are several officers of equal rank in another division.
Next year Fr. Philip plans to
have only one officer for every
year level.

Single Senior President
There is traditionally only one
president of the senior class because that class is usually the
smallest in numb~rs and doesn't
need duplicate officers. To have
two, one for each division, would
complicate the leadership of the
student body. For this reason, the
seniors unanimously elected the
president of the Student Council
as sole class president. However,
divisional vice-presidents and secretary-treasurers were elected.

Vote Conservative
Of the twenty-seven officers
elected this year, five were seniors, nine were juniors and twelve
were sophomores. Of the five seniors, four were officers last year;
Tum t~ OFFICERS, P'lg 4-

8 TEACHERS MADE CHAIRMEN

OF NEW APS DEPARTMENTS
Headmaster Oliver R. Blanchette '35, A.A., recently
announced the official appointment of eight teachers as
chairmen of the newly created subject departments.
Each department includes all
APS faculty members teaching the
same subject.• These groups meet
regularly to discuss standards,
teaching methods, and projects, under the chairmanship of the appointees.
DEPARTMENTS ANO CHAIRMEN

Before the decentralization, the
Dean of Studies personally directed
all teaching policy.

Turn to DEPARTMENTS, Page 4

FIRST ASSUMPTION PREP
DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

RELIGION Fr. Noel Collette '45 A.A.
ENGLISH Fr. John Gaudet A.A.
FRENCH Fr. Etienne Aubert A.A.
CLASSICS Fr. Gilbert Chabot '34 A.A .
MATH Fr. lldefons van der Linden A.A.
SCIENCE Fr. Gregory Boisvert '40 A.A.
SOCIAL SCIENCES Mr. Joseph Mondor '44
LANGUAIGE LAB Fr. Yvon Dubois '45 A.A.

No Change for .Students
Departmental organization exists in all colleges and in most
preparatory and large high schools.
At Assumption it is a decentralization for present efficiency and
future expansion.
Prototypical departments have
always existed here, for it is natural for teachers of the same subjects to meet and talk shop. The
organization of these groups into
regular committees will of itself
hav3 no direct effect on the student
body.

Mr. Powers to Wed
Mr. Edward C. Powers, instructor in English to the Senior B,
Junior A and Sophomore D classes, recently announced his engagement to Miss Marie E.
D' Aigle, teacher of English and
Social Studies at Holden Junior
High School. They plan an - early
December wedding.

GEB '34

Fr. Normand Bourdeau '49, A.A.,
is AP1S's 1st Dean of Admissions.
He is in charge of the evaluation
registrations applications, a task
previously done by the Dean of
Studies.
A native of IMillbury, Mass., Fr.
Normand followed guidance and
testing courses at Assumption College this summer in preparation
to his assumption of this newly
created position.
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OUT WITH THE OLD

SIG BROTHER SYSTEM • • •

Your Student Council has often been called
"the link between student body and faculty." If
this epithet led you to believe that it makes
School policy, you were fooled. If you ever
thought that your Student Council has any voice
in School government -.- even as a weaker consulting partner - you were wrong!
The hint that you have any voice in School
policy has been grossly overplayed. Perhaps an
~nthusiastic Council could represent you by airing your grievances or presenting your suggestions before the faculty. Perhaps . . . But how
often have your suggestions had any effect on
administrative decisiol).s? (But first, ask yourself
if you've ever made any pertinent suggestions to
a Council member.)
The faculty has never had to fear your attitude in making a decision. It feels that you can
have your say, if you really insist, but that you
can't expect to change anything. This is as it
should be. After all, you don't know the whole of
the BIG PICTURE of APS, and those who make
policy do. Besides, don't you remember, you came
to this private institution as a student, not as
an administrative consultant.
Where does the Student Council fit in then,
you ask? What is it supposed to do?
The Student Council was not created for the
benefit of the faculty. It doe~ not calm their
sleeping hours. It is not a "front" foisted on you
by the administration to keep you quiet.

. . . BEFORE AND AFTER

The Student Council exists for the student
body.
.
It is unfortunate that you have nev.er had it
amplified for you, but look: you have_ chair1:1e;11
of religious, cultural, social, and physical act1v1ties. What are they supposed to do?
.
Don't you tliink that the duties of your Chairman of Religious Activities extend a little further
than drawing up lists of Mass servers for chapel
and deploying mite boxes for Lenten mission collections?
Don't you think that your Chairman of C~ltural Activities should do more than orgamze
the buying of class rings?
.
.
What do you think of a Chairman of Social
Activities who follows, nearly date for date, the
School's social calendar for last year?
How about the Chairman of Physical Activities? Should he do nothing but labor over the
stagnant difficulties of an outdated intramural
sports system?
.
.
Stop a minute and think. There 1s a chair1:1an
in cha_rge of each category of your extracurncu-
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Faculty Moderator: MICHAEL C. CAREY '46, A.A.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

,
Peter MacQueen 60

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Pierre A. Belhumeur '60
Leo A. Roberge '60
SPORTS EDITORS

James C. Hjerpe '60
Philip F. Murphy '60
ASSISTANTS

Paul J. Connors '61
William S. Carey '62
Gerard C. Charest '62
CARTOONISTS

Gera ld L. Morin '60
Louis A. Leblanc '61
WRITERS (for this issue}

David A. Boucher '60
Kenneth C. Dupuis '60
Roderic D. Larocque '60
Marc A. LePain '60
R. Andre Montminy '60
Paul V. Roberge '60
Joseph R. Simoneau '60
Thomas G. Carey '61
Leon A. Frigon '61
Louis A. Mondor '61

Kev in M. Nordberg '~I ,
Anthony A. St.Germain 61
Donald R. Boulanger '62
Philip J. Breen '62
Patrick J. Dolan '62
L. Paul Courchesne '62
Richard T. Granger '62
A. Douglas Matthews '62
Kenneth J. Moynihan '62
George W. St.Georges '62
•
• Edward C. Sullivan '62
Normand F. Tremblay '62
Patrick Henry Martowski '63
CIRCULATION

Gerald J. Trepanier '60
ASSISTANTS

Thomas G. Ezzy '61
Robert R. Potvin '62
David Y. Root '62
TYPISTS (for this Issue }

Ronald C. Berthiaume '60
Donald J. Charland '60
Barry N. Espinosa '60
Donald G. Gregoire '60
Gilbert G. Morneault '60
Philip C. Roy '60
John F. Offredi '62
John 0. Brombacher '63
Anthony G. Pelletier '63

Preyiously pub/lshed as
Vermesynel (39-40 ), The Atom (40-43), The Echo (43-50)

STATE of the SCHOOL
by ,the De~n of Students

lar needs. Doesn't that suggest something? Try
to list all the real activities your chairmen could
plan for you !
You could select the guest speakers for chapel
and for assemblies . . . You could play in more
and better organized tournaments ... You could
enter more contests ... When you stay on weekends you could go on short field trips to l0cal
cultural centers . . . You could attend more outside scientific le~tures, more sport spectacles, different religious ceremonies ... You could choose
your own Saturday night movies . . . you could
organize all manner of fairs, displays, exhibitions, and panel discussions . . .
All these-and myriad other-activities are
in the jurisdiction of your chairmen. If they
don't plan them, who will?
This is what your Student Council exists for.
This is what it is supposed to do. The officers'
job is to weigh possibilities and to concretize
plans; the chairmen are supposed to bring up
projects that cater to your needs and interests.
If your Student Council has never fulfilled
its responsibilities it is because it ,is following
a pattern set by previous Councils. The members
have never realized their real purpose nor even
heard of the possibilities open to them.
You can change that this year, now that you
know what to expect from your Student Council.
Nag your elected officers, push their appointed
chairmen. Tell them what you want, then follow
through on their projects. The Student Council
is for you!

IN WITH THE NEW

November 4, 1959

1. Every APS student is eligible.

2. Entries should not exceed 2500 words.
3. Contestants must include with their manuscript . a signed statement attesting to its
originality.
4. Entries ·may be typed ( double-spaced on
8½" x 11" white paper) or penned (on every
other line and on one side of the sheet only).
5. Each entry should have a cover sheet, with
student's name and class, plus the title of
his work.
6. Students may submit as many entries as
they wish - each with its own cover sheet-.
7. Poetry is open to the entire student body.
Otherwise, upperclassmen may submit all
forms of fiction, but sophomores and freshmen are restricted to formal and informal
essays.
8. Judging will be done by competent men of
letters.
9. Entries will be judged on originality, organization, and cor~ectness.

Do you want to hear a good joke? M 1ary had
a little lamb/ Its fle~ce was white as snow/ My
f,ather owns a lwwnmowery Can you swim? I
Rather funny, wasn't it? Of course not, nor was
it meant to be.
There are things that can be found amusing,
to be sure, but there are others that are beyond
jest. Unfortunately, in this very school, some of
you have made light of serious matters.
There are a few Prep students who still say
that they have very little freedom and are. given
very little responsibility. I say, however, that you
do have them, but that you don't use them. Why?
Because you don't know what they are. Freedom
does not necessarily consist in an off-campus
permission,• nor is responsibility to be confused
with holding office in your class.
In several areas of your School life, items of
prime importance are openly "laughed away."
Students leave on week-end without bothering
to obtain their passes. A team says it will eat
dinner here on a Saturday afternoon, and only
five players show up. Sports facilities and equipment are either broken or lost, but when is damage ver reported? In chapel and in the library,
gilt- dged liberties are assumed in the absence
of monitors. And whenever a bell rings, few are
thos who jump and move.
These, gentlemen, are some of the areas
where you were free and did have responsibility.
But there are none so blind as those who refuse
to see . . . In the end, you laughed yourselves
away.
, Trying to live up to these challenges - be
they ever so small - that is freedom. Learning
to adapt yourselves to these sundry school situations and to react intelligently and maturely, that
is r sponsibility, that is the approach to true
manhood.

WANTED A MAN
Ideas and ideals are elevating. Certainly.
They beckon and tease the mind. But they hit
home only if embodied in a man. American
troops withstood the quasi-death at Valley Forge
because W .ashington was there. The Mexican
martyr-priest, Padre Pro, was gunned down with
the cry of Long live Christ the King! on his lips.
Thus, if the HERITAGE is to maintain its ideas
and ideals next year, it needs a man to bear the
brunt - now, as an apprentice; next September,
as the editor-in-chief.
He must be proficient in English.
He must be willing to see all his extracurricular hours engulfed in the monthly tides of
the HERITAGE.
He will guide and bolster his staff into scaling the Mt. Everests of schoolboy journalism.
He will quaff the wine of responsibility and
find a pure intoxication in the craftsman's pleasure of a job well done.
Lastly, he will create ideas that knock at the
doors of student hearts.
Who, then, will be sporting the editor's cap
next fall? Someo'ne from the Class of '61 or '62?
Care to accept the challenge? I'll be glad to
talk it over with you. Tomorrow perhaps? Maybe
this afternoon?
(signed) FATHER MICHAEL
Faculty Moderator
P.S. Instead of filing your HERITAGE in the wa~tebasket once you've finished reading it, would you pass it on to the Editors, please. They'll make
good use of it. THANX.

10. Deadline for this contest is February 3, 1960.
Entries should be left in care of Fr. Michael
C. Carey '46, A.A., on or before that date.
Prizes will be announced January 4, 1960,
and the winning entry in each category will be
published in the HERITAGE on April 12th.

•
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KNOW YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL - 2
Although he is appreciated for
his funny-man classroom quips and
honored for his sports prowess,
Norman's serious competence is
recognized by his classmates. He
was elected president of his class
in his sophomore and junior years.

Norman - Mouse - Yvon '60,
First Vice-president, is beginning
4is second year of service in the
APS CYC-Student Council; he was
second vice-president last year.
This "life of the classroom"
seventeen-year-old got his nickname in his freshman year when
everyone thought he was "mouse
size." Presently of conventional
stature, Mouse carries a giant size
sports record in his senior year.
Ever since his freshman year,
he has played basketball and
baseball on the School teams. This
year, Mouse expects a place on
the varsity basketball te:,im again;
in the meantime, though, he is
playing guard for the Monk football squad.

Norman plans to enter Assumption College next year, taking
courses that will prepare him for
a teaching career. His fundamental love for athletics is provided
for in his goal; he ,w ants to be
teacher and coach.
Second V.P. James F. Monahan
'61 is also beginning his second
year on the Council. Last year he
.w as . Historian, the only position
open to sophomores.
Jim is another young man who
knows where he's going. He's going to school! Ever since his arrival at the Prep in '57, he has
kept his marks high and on the
School's honor roll almost every
marking period.
Jim, sixteen, hails from Fitchburg (Mass.). He has a friendly
personality, sparkling as his Irish
, smile. And he is a sportsman. His
first two years here, Jim played
baseball for the Monks; last year
he played o.n the basketball and
football teams.
Envisioning a military career,
James hopes to attend the United
States Air Force Academy in
Colorado. When he makes it, expect to hear a sonic boom in the
sky over Assumption. That will be
Second Vice-president James C.
Monahan '61 turned Second Lieutenant Jim Monahan. He'll be
---r=~eakill&' the eve:rung .J:re:p's "si2nd V.P. James Monahan '61
lence barrier."
GEC '34

by Rev. Crescent Armanet, A.A.,
president of the college ( ED. NOTE
and Headma&.ter of the Prep), who
thanked Mrs. Gage for kindness to
the college and extolled the work
she has done for the encouragement of French art and culture.

October 8, 1934

Worcester Telegram

Mme. HOMER GAG~ looks on attentively as Fr. Crescent
Armanet, A.A., (fifth Headmaster of APS) reads the prayers
blessing the avenue dedicated to her munificent memory. This was
the scene on October 8, twenty-five years ago, just before Mme.
Gage snipped the ribbon that opened the avenue to public use.
The flag-bearer, Edward C. Tessier, graduated from APS in 1933.
That the building in the background seems unfamiliar stems from
t,h e absence of the Chapel and dorm that were added on in 1946.

Mrs. Gage, in her reply, was
loudly applauded. She was presented a bou.guet. The avenue which is
400 ft. long and 28 ft. wide, was
blessed by Rev. Fr. Armanet and
the ribbon extending across the ,
avenue from the wall markers was
cut by Mrs. Gage to mark the official opening of the thoroughfare.

HOMER uAGE-AVENUE- OPENED

25 YEARS AGO LAST MONTH
As a special feature on the
twenty-fit th anniversary of t:.he
opening of Homer Gage Avenue,
this article, appearing in the October 8 11934) issue of the Worcester Telegram, is reprinted (with
permission).
"Mde. Homer Gage A venue, the
gift to Assumption College of Mrs.
Homer Gage, was officially opened
yesterday afternoon with an elaborate cer&mony in which participants were the student body, members of the faculty, Mrs. Homer
Gage, and Alfred Roy, architect.
The assembly gathered at the
head of the avenue, which slopes

from the northwest corner of the
gymnasium to West Boylston St.,
where the program was opened
with a march by the newly organized school band, under the direction of Rev. Ulric Charpentier.
The flags of the United States
and France and the college banner were grouped in the center of
the avenue. Flag bearers were Edward Tessier of Holyoke, Alfred
Desautels of Fall River, and Edward Pilon of Hartford, Connecticut.

Arthur Maybay, of Marlborough,
a member of the college sophomore
class, spoke for the students and
expressed their appreciation to
Mrs. Gage. The program was
closed with the playing of the Star
Spangled Banner and La Maroellaise.

Interest in College
Mrs. Gage has always shown an
interest in Assumption College and
in recent years has given lectures
to the students there on French art
and the Maison Americaine, an institution situated in Paris which
Mrs. Gage was active in establishing.

A student's room, dedicated to
Assumption College was endowed
by Mrs. Gage in the "cite universitaire de Paris." As a mark of
gratitude for the generous activities of Dr. and Mrs. Homer Gage
in behalf ,of France, the French
ministry of foreign affairs has
President Armanet Speaks
made Dr. Gage a commander of the
The opening address was given Legion of Honor, while Mrs. Gage

From Excell.e nce to 'His Excellency'
August 12, 1959. A great day in
the history of the diocese of W orcester. That day Pope John XXIII
announced that the second bishop
of the nine-year-old diocese would
be Bishop Flanagan.
Laity and clergy rejoiced at the
tidings, for all realized that Most
Reverend Bernard J. Flanagan,
D.D., former bishop of Norwich,
Connecticut, was a fine choice as
successor to Bishop John J.
Wright, who last March became
bishop of Pittsburgh, Penn.

High School Grad at 16
He was born 51 years ago in a
small Vermont town. He attended
public elementary and ·high schools
in his native Proctor.
As a high school student, he
played for the varsity football,
basketball, and baseball teams. He
graduated at the age of 16

BISHOP OF WORCESTER
Bernard J. Flanagan, D.D.

1st V.P. Norman Yvon '60

class valedictorian, and took his
B.A. degree at Holy Cross College at 20.
Bishop Flanagan did his theological studies in Rome. On December 8, 1931, he was ordained a
priest. He was 23 years old.
Young Father Flanagan returned to Vermont as a parish
curate. For the next decade he
served in the parishes of his home
diocese, Burlington, first as curate
and later as pastor.
In the early Forties he began
post-graduate studies at Catholic
University (Washington, D. C.)
where he earned a doctorate in
Canon Law. Bishop Brady of Burlington then nai;ned him Chancellor. Pope Pius XII rewarded his
work by naming him Monsignor
in 1945.
The big step for Bishop Flanagan came in late 1953 with his
appointment to the bishopric of
the newly-erected diocese of Norwich, Connecticut.

has received the rosette insignia of
an officer, which rank is rarely bestowed upon a woman.
At the West Boylston Street entrance of Mde. Homer Gage Avenue is a large semi-circular wall,
with three openings in the center:
one for motor vehicles and two
smaller doors for pedestrians. The I.
main entrance · is flanked by two 2.
large square-stone pillars.
A ·bronze tablet, incased in the 3.
entrance wall, bears the following
4.
inscription:
This entrance and this avenue
are a gift of Mrs. Homer Gage, 5·
officer of the Legion of Honor, 6.
faithful and devoted friend of ,.
France and of Assumption. 1934." 8.

BELIEVE ME: I didn't put those pennies

in the ice-cream machine!
IVY: "Hands off those dining
hall chairs!"

POISON

PUT YOUR HEAD

ON MY SHOULDER:

I'll need two of them to understand
Chemistry!
THREE BELLS: What do you mean three
bells? Three thousand here at APS!
COME ON AND GET ME: Consensus of
seniors after Pre-Induction course.
OH i WHAT A FEELING/ To see ants in

the corn bread.
MR . BLUE: Paul Vezina in dining hall,
SAY, MAN: Like, where's your tie?

mind for influence by furnishing
roots into man's past thought,
He did not long remain in Nor- opening the imagination and (lavwich however. Less than six years ing one from that obstacle to
after Bishop Flanagan's ascension leadership, a one-track mind.
to th t see, Pope John XXIII
Teenagers will meet their great
named him bishop of Worcester.
enemy in Communism. To equip
He was installed on September them to fight all its forms of anti24 in St. Paul's Cathedral; Cardi- American, anti-religious propagannal Cushing presided. Since then, da, high school history courses
the bishop has been following the should include a study of Commubusy schedule of meeting a new nist aims and tactics.
and e~ger flock.
Today's youth, with its opporInterviewed
tunities for education, is better
Last month, the HERITAGE inter- prepared to assume leadership
viewed Bishop Flanagan. His mes- than were previous generations.
sage was a discussion in terms of Criticism applied wholesale to
the following article:
teens is invalid except for an "inPresently, Catholic leadership of dependent," unwilling minority
world thought and action is medi- who shirk their work of preparaocre.
tion.
Assertion of authority in modYouth with Catholic education
ern society almost demands a col- through college must develop hablege diploma - not the symbol, its of moral thought that assure
but the intellectual foundation it them positions of world leadership.
certifies.
Organizations like the CYC try
The classics - despite today's to keep teens close to the Church
necessary emphasis on sciences - and teach them essentials of faith.
are a first educational base. Study But there is no substitute for our
of the liberal arts prepares one's , privilege.
Bishop of Worcester

•
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Editorial Interviews

FOOTBALL INTRAMURALS
WHY THE BREAKDOWN?
The intramural football season started as usual this
year. On paper, that is. Actually, so few students showed up
for class games that the program was halted at the very
start.
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ROGER DUBUQUE, '57 MONK GRAD,
NAMED ASS'T BASKETBALL COACH
The basketball Monks recently acquired one of their
star alumni, Roger Dubuque '57, as assistant to coach Mr.
Bibaud.
A native-Worcester Prep · graduate, Roger - "Whitey" to his
friends - served last year as assistant basketball coach at Holy
Name High School (Worcester)
during one of their best hoop seasons.

be, not when if you mention
"Sophomore A" you must specify
"Religion-division." Without class
spirit you can't scrape up enough
men for team sport.
Roger is now a junior at AsA new system could be worked Ass't Coach Roger Dubuque '57 sumption College, preparing a caout to divide the year-classes into
five or six groups - without regard for the homogeneous academic divisions. This, Fr. Philip
feels, is a solution to one problem.
WEBSTER-Oct. 3. The Monks lost 14 to 6 to the
But once a regrouping were Bartlett High Indians in the most excititig game of the
done, there still would remain the
season.
problem of apportioning part of
The Monks in their first game pitched battle with neither side
the activity period for the intraunder
the lights held the Indians gaining any appreciable advantage
Confused by Schedule
mural sports. This must be solved
tied - but not gagged - up until over the other. There were few
by
the
students.
Fr. Philip Bonvouloir '48, A.A.,
the last few minutes of the game first downs.
Dean of Students, says that one
Too Little Boosting
before a general town turnout.
In the last four minutes of the
of the most salient causes for the
Fr. Joseph Arsenault '49, A.A., APS rooters were there in force. siege, Bartlett made a touchdown
fizzle of the intramural program new Athletic Director, points out
In the first period, a confident and galloped for extra points. The
is the confusion in students' minds that there was little boosting done Indian trib
expecting to skin Monks were unable to match this
concerning the new sched_ule. They for the games. He blames himself some Monk 7scalps, was surprised
feat in the time left but died
have not adjusted themselves to
to find itself limited to one score fighting.
for this.
the free two-hour activity period
Fr. Joe is working on a new - and that one without any extra
ASSUMPTION PREP LINE-UP
and they can't decide how to par- schedule for intramurals; he hopes feathers.
Ends - Auclair '60, Murphy '60, Proulx '61
- DiCicco '61, Gilmore '61
cel their time.
E'a rly in the second quarter Tackles
to offset, soon, the bad start in
Guards - Belisle '60, Lynch '61
Students are attracted by conCenter - LaFleche '61
Luke
Foley
'60
passed
to
Jim
class sports by better planning.
Backs - Foley '60, Bonneau '61, Laroche ,61 ,
flicting programs. Interests tend
Monahan '61, Routhlor '61
His great problem is lack of Monahan '61 from the Webster
to mutually exclude each other, student referees. He wants to eleven to tie the score. The Monks
14
since all extracurricular activi- start by getting about 18 more got no special indulgences either. BARTLETT
6
0
8
ASSUMPTION PREP
0
0
0
6
ties are performed during these referees; he has only 3 now. Fr.
The second half waxed to a
two hours. Thus the recent basket- Joe does not feel licked yet.
ball clinic pulled many students
away from their class football
Class Officers
games.
Rene Bonneau '61, Physical AcHOLYOKE-Oct. 11. The Assumption Prep Monks lost
Team Organization
tivities Chairman of the Student
Council, blames the miscarriage of their third straight game of the season to the Holyoke CenFr. Philip adds that the tradi- the intramural football program tral Catholic High School Gaels 36 to 6 before a crowd of
tional method of organizing class especially on the fact that, because about two hundred Holyoke fans.
teams presents a problem. Stu- class officers were not appointed
The APS eleven, unsupported by Monks' only score of the afterdents play intramurals according until October 15, teams could not
any rooters from the Prep, held noon.
to their religion-class divisions.
be efficiently organized.
the foe firmly for the first three
After Routhier's heartbreak run
This use of religion-class divisquarters of the game but weak- in the third period, the Gaels
ions is arbitrary. It started ,w ith ·
~w Individual Spirit
ened after an 80-yard run by scored for the second time picking
the class regroupings of last year.
Ronald Berthiaume '60, speaking
Unfortunately, there is not now as a senior, deplores the passivity Emile Routhier '61 was called up two points on the conversion.
In the last quarter Holyoke laid
the same class spirit there was of the student body in intramural back because of an offside.
In the first half, bo th teams on three touchdo:wns and two conbefore the regrouping. There can't sports. "They'd rather watch acscored - the Gaels in th e firS t versions for a thick twenty-two
tion than join in," he says.
quarter, the Monks in the second. points.
Ron feels the whole situation Roland Laroche '61 substituted for
ASSUMPTION PREP LINE-UP
shows a lack of student initiative. captain Luke Foley '60 when Foley
End - Auclair '60
Nobody
cares
to
compete
any
Tackles
DiCicco '61, Gilmore '61
,Continued from Page One
was sidelined during the opening
Guards - Belisle '60, Lynch '61, Proulx '61
minutes of the second period with Center - LaFleche '61
three of these four held the same more.
- Foley '60, Bonneau '61, Laroche '61,
a bruised ankle. A few minutes BacksMonahan
positions that they do now. Among
Stay Uncommitted
'61, Routhier '61
the junior officers, six held class
James ;Monahan '61 thinks that later, the captain returned to the
6
0
8 22
36
office last year - three of them the juniors are ignoring the intra- field and threw a touchdown pass HOLYOKE
0
0
6
0
6
to
Jim
Monahan
'61
to
earn
the
A_ss_u_M_P_T_lo_N_P
_R
_
E_P
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
in the same position as this year. mural program because they aren't
Seven of the sophomore officers sure about the new activity periwere officers last year, four of od. They don't ,w ant to commit
them in the same position.
themselves to football games for
Classical High of Worcester, own 27, zoomed up the middle, and
fear of missing something else.
SENIORS
President Richard A. Bachand
Kenneth Moynihan '62 feels triggered by the running of Gerry then angled off to the sidelines
Vice Pres. (Al
Luke M. Foley
that his classmates have too many Kahn and the clever play selection where he picked up effective APS
(Bl
Philip C. Roy
activities per period. For in tance, of Sig Sugarman, scored its first blocker protection, and galloped on
Secy-Treas. (A)
George E. Marsolais
the recent basketball clinic was victory in five starts as it defeated in his 73-yard scoring scamper to
"
(Bl
Kennis R. Berard
more attractive than class foot- a yet winless Assumption 14-8 tie the game, 6-6.
JUNIORS
ball
to many sophomores, says Monday, October 26, at Rodier
Halfback Rene Bonneau '61 then
Rene H. Bonneau
(Al
President
Field.
James F. Monahan
Ken.
(Bl
bulldozed through a gap opened
Leslie B. DiCicco
On the 2nd-quarter kickoff fol- up between left tackle and end to
(Cl
"But," he adds, "many students
Roland A. Laroche
Vice Pres. (Al
aren't participating in any activi- lowing the Bengals' first touch- put the Blue-and-White ahead, 8-6.
Phillip J. Dumais
(Bl
down that put them ahead 6-0, the
ties."
The Tigers' first 6 points were
John T. Haran
(Cl
Roderic St. Pierre '63, guard on Monks' quarterback, Rollie La- scored in the 2nd period on a rush
Stanley W. Stadnicki
Secy-Treas. (Al
David R. Proulx
(Bl
the varsity football team, gives a Roche '61, caught the ball on his by Kahn; the next 8 (in the last
"
Peter F. Herbert
(Cl
freshman's point of view. He
quarter with only 1:45 remaining),
blames lack of foresight for the gram. However, they do cover the by a Sugarman 1-yard plunge folSOPHOMORES
Kenneth J. Moynihan
(Al
President
flop of the intramurals. The pro- major points of view.
lowed up by a Kahn conversion.
Richard J. Bernard
The consensus seems to be rath(Bl
gram is not rechecked every year.
ASSUMPTION PREP LINE-UP
Bertrand G. Paul
(Cl
It is simply carried over with no er objective. Everybody notes the Left end - Proulx '61
Edward D. Rowsey
(Dl
downfall of the class sports and is Left tackles - Gilmore '61, Moran '62
change in its organization.
Normand F. Tremblay
Vice Pres. (Al
Left guards - Boutietl• '61 Belisle '60
ready to present his explanation Centers
Albert N. Cyr
(Bl
- St.Pierre '63, LaF'ieche '61
Maurice 0. Boisvert
So · What?
for it. But the reasons are im- Right guards - Lynch 161 Yvon '60
(Cl
Right
tackle
- Di Cicco '61
William E. Aubuchon
(D)
Many people were questioned ·personal, the treatment detached. Right ends - Auclair '60, Murphy '60
Bertrand R. Lanciault
Secy-Treas. (A)
- Foley '60, LaRoche '61
about the breakdown of the foot- No one seems to feel personally Quarterbacks
Left halfback - Bonn11u '61
Joseph R. Lapointe
(B)
"
ball intramural system; the opin- responsible for the success or fail- Right halfback - Routhier '61
Kevin Sullivan
(Cl
Fullback - Monahan '61
William L. Beando
(Dl
ions listed are merely a cross- ure of the intramurals. Summing
o 6 o s - 14
section of the general feeling it up: "I know what; I realize CLASSICAL
FRESHMEN
_A_ss_u_M_P_T_lo_N_P_R_E_P_ _
o__s__o__o___B
toward the flop of this year's pro- why; great, so what?"
Their Chairmen not appointed yet.

Whole classes stayed away from
scheduled games and lost by default. Motley teams comprised of
any students available, regardless
of class, were formed for shortorder games. Irregular three- and
four-man teams met in spontaneous matches.
As the intramural system ground
to a standstill, the HERITAGE polled
opinions on the reasons for the
situation. Some of the results of
the interviews are published in
the following sports editorial:

Bartlett Tomahawks Monks, 14-6

Holyoke Catholic Hacks APS, 36-6

OFFICERS

Classical Squeaks by Prep, 14-8

0

reer as a history teacher. This
year, his academic schedule and the
timetable of Holy Name's practice
sessions conflicted. When he had
to drop his coaching position at
that school, the Monks, recognizing his value, snapped him up.
Seniors will' remember Whitey
from their freshman year when he
made a brilliant name for himself
as a playmaker during the Monks'
record year.
The Good Old Days
In his junior year, the basketball team was covered with the
glory of the New England Catholic Championship and Assumption
College Invitational Tournament
victories; Whitey deserved his
share of the honors.
In his senior year, Dubuque
played with Jack Foley '58, APS's
first All-American; Robert Potvin '57; John Connors '57; and
John Granger '57. That was the
year the Monks won the City,
Catholic League, and Western
Mass. championships and established the record of 22 wins, 3
losses.
Part of Whitey's work as assistant co ch will consist in handli11g the Jayvees and steering the
F r eshman Team - a Monk innovation this season. He will also
help Mr. Bibaud train the varsity.

Basketball Clinic
Mr. Charles Bibaud '51, Monk
basketball coach, held a basketball
clinic from September 20 t o October 16.
Two sports-letter men: Steve
Warner '60, and Bob Kenney '61,
served as Mr. Bibaud's assistants.
The clinic cf October 13 had a
special feature: Jack Foley '58,
former APS All-American High
School Basketball star, gave a
guest demonstration of movements.

DEPARTMENTS
Continued from Page One
With the new system, Fr. Edgar
remains in authority over curriculum, but the chairmen are responsible for the immediate management of their departments.

In the administrative cycle there
are three distinct steps brought on
by the departmental setup. First
the departments convene to discuss
their business; each chairman submits a written committee report
to Fr. Edgar. The next week, Fr.
Edgar convokes the chairmen to
discuss the reports. The third week,
an Academic Council of the headmaster, the three deans, the treasurer and the chairmen meets to
administrate the School's top level
policy.
Minor Additions
Two of the departments have already made changes that will affect some of the students. Upperclassmen taking physics and history will be required to make topical book reports as part of the
regular course. This year, also,
the physics l~b is open on W ednesday afternoons for students who
wish to perform advanced experiments.

